VETERAN EDUCATORS HONORED

Two veteran educators, Mr. Glenn H. Lewis and Ben F. Jamison, both of whom recently retired from school work, were the recipients of CIF, Southern Section Life Passes at the Council Meeting held at the Helen Ahern Athletic Founda-
cional on Saturday, November 19, 1960. This is one of the highest honors that can be conferred by the CIF, SS on school administrators who, over the years, have made valuable contributions to the interscholastic athletic program in Southern California.

After three years of teaching and coaching in Colorado and New Mexico and two years in the Army during World War I, Glenn Lewis came to Fullerton Union High School as Chair-
man of the P.E. Department in 1920. In 1940, he went in to administration and became princi-
pal of Fullerton HS in 1943, which position he held until his retirement in 1956.

As early as 1920, Mr. Lewis was one of the pioneers in weight classification sports. In 1923 he became one of the leaders in the develop-
ment of the 4-point classification system which later evolved into our current 3-point system. This system has enabled high school youngsters to enjoy equal competition over the years.

In 1923 he inaugurated the Fullerton Mid-
winter Invitational Tennis Tournament, which is still operating each year and is the oldest ex-
clusively interscholastic tennis tournament now in existence in California. That same year he started Fullerton HS to be one of the pioneers in the development of water polo as a CIF, SS sport.

Upon entering administrative work, Glenn con-
tinued to lend his wealth of background experi-
ence to high school athletics, particularly in Orange County. He has served several terms as president of the Sunset League and has been an active member of many CIF, SS committees. As Such, it can be said that no man in Orange County has given so much of his life effectively, in so many ways, to interscholastic athletics, as has Mr. Lewis—coach, teacher, and admin-
istrator.

Culminating 39 years of devoted service in the field of education, Mr. Glenn H. Lewis retired last June from his position as Asst. Superin-
tendent of the Compton Union High School Distri-
tor. From the high school beginning of instruction in 1920, to the rural school house in Kansas where he taught the first grade class of 16 pupils, Jamison rose to the height of one of California’s most outstanding educators.

After serving as Principal at Paramount Jr. HS for seven years, Mr. Jamison was appointed as Principal of the then new Compton HS in Compton in September, 1953. Starting with a new faculty and only sophomore and junior students, Mr. Jamison laid the groundwork which has culminated in making Centennial HS one of the athletic powers in Southern California. In its second year of existence, Centennial cap-
tured the CIF, SS Large School Football Play-
offs, won the Bay League Basketball title and went on to win the California State High School Track and Field Championship—truly a remark-
able record for a new school.

After six years as Centennial’s principal, Mr. Jamison was honored by being promoted to the position of Asst. Sup’t. of the Compton U.H.S.D. In this capacity he was charged with the respon-
sibility of directing the vast building program in the district. This accomplishment, he retired in June of 1960.

In May, 1955, Ben Jamison was elected to membership on the Executive Committee of the CIF, SS and in five years he never missed a meet-
ing. He served on numerous committees, in-
cluding the important Releasing Committee, and his wise counsel has been of great benefit over the years.

Recently Mr. Jamison was honored by having the Examiner Coaches Guide dedicated to him, and in June he was the recipient of the SSA “Clock Award”, which is given each year by the Scholastic Sports Association of the Los An-
geles Examiner to the person in Southern Cali-
ifornia who has contributed the most to inters-
cholastic athletics.

Both of these gentlemen have served faith-
fully and well and it is sincerely hoped that they will have many, many opportunities to put their CIF, SS Life Pass to good use in attending countless athletic activities sponsored by the CIF, SS on its member schools.

TRACK CARDS NOW AVAILABLE

One of the many services available to member schools at no cost is in fulfilling requests for head judges of finish cards, and field judge cards which are used by officials in running track meets. That no track card is used for all events, one card has been designed for use in the broad jump and a second for the long jump, and a third card is used for the high jump and pole vault.

A dual track and field meet in which the full list of track meets is held for Classes A, B, and C, requires a total of 33 cards (21 track cards and 12 field cards). Schools wishing extra cards to take care of all of their home meets for the 1960-61 school season are requested to place an order. The CIF has arranged to fill orders for the coming season and your school has scheduled for the coming season your school has scheduled for the coming season.

Centennial scored first and threatened to break loose at several points thereafter, but the victory, Centennial fumbled five times, had three passes intercepted and fumbled a pass back from center to neutralize its dangerous offense. It ap-
ppeared flustered and even after Centennial scored first, the Dons did not let it bother them and proceeded to demonstrate the same solid brand of football that characterized their play during the regular season when they compiled a fine 16-1 record. The Dons were able to effective-
ly stifle up Larry Todd, Centennial’s great quar-
terback, throughout most of the game. Todd completed only 3 of 15 attempts and two passes were intercepted. This was far below his normal performance. His rollout tactics were limited to a net of 24 yards and on three occasions he was thrown back for crippling losses.

Meanwhile Rod Dawhower, Santa Barbara’s great backfield star, closed in on all-CIF honors by completing 8 of 18 attempts for 142 yards and rushing 51 yards on 18 carries for one touch-
down. In addition to Dawhower, the Dons called on fullback Frank Holquin and he responded for 58 yards in 17 trips for two touchdowns. The

Happy Group of Santa Barbara Football Players Receive Trophies from CIF, SS Commissioner, Ken Fagans
NEW EVENT ADDED TO SS TRACK PROGRAM

By recent action of the Calif. State Council, the Class C 1200-yd. Run has been officially added to the SS track program, effective with the 1961 season. This event will be added to the Class B Tuesday night meet and to the Class C 2200-yd. Dash and precede the Class B 1520-yd. Run in the Order of Events for CIF SS track meet, compensation lines being listed on page 39 of the Blue Book.

For many years, high school track coaches have been urging the addition of this event to their track program. They have felt a need to provide a suitable event for Class C athletes who ran the 1800-yd. Run during the fall Cross Country season but were limited to a 660-yd. event during the spring track season.

In 1955, the Football League was given permission to conduct a league track meet only the Class C 1200-yd. Run. Run on an experimental basis. The report from the Football League on the results of this experimental event indicated that it was a complete success. In addition, the Football League found that it did not have the personnel in order to conduct a dual track and field meet.

The Los Angeles City Schools have been running a Class C 1200-yd. for the past four years with great success. We are pleased that this fine event will now be an official part of the SS track program.

Gymnastics Judges and Coaches Meeting

All CIF, SS gymnastics coaches are cordially invited to attend the first meeting of the Gymnastics Officials Association which will be held at 3:30 PM on Tuesday evening, in the Los Angeles Trade Tech College, which is located at Washington Blvd. and Flower Street in Los Angeles. The meeting is open to all interested in gymnastics and all who are planning to conduct a gymnastics team program. The meeting will be a very productive meeting and will include the discussion of many new ideas and techniques that will improve the quality of gymnastics in Southern California.

Swimming Coaches and Officials Association to Hold Meeting

The Southern California Swimming Coaches and Officials Association will hold their 1961 Swimming Clinic meeting at 9:30 AM on Saturday, January 21, at the Beverly Hills High School. The Application for Los Angeles County Swimming and Diving Application for Santa Cruz County Institute Credit has been made to the California Interscholastic Federation for Santa Cruz County.

The annual full meeting of the Council of the California Interscholastic Federation was held at Los Angeles on December 9th, with the attendance of the President of the Southern Section, represented by President Vincent Nelson, Oliver Corbin and Ken Fagan.

The meeting was held to pass on the resolutions adopted by the President of the Southern Section, with representatives in attendance.

Some new legislation was passed and interpretations given on certain issues which will of interest to all schools in the Southern Section.

We will attempt to keep you informed at this time on action taken by the State Federated Council at their meeting.

Elections—The entire slate of offices who served during the past year were unanimous-ly re-elected to serve in the same position for the 1961 year. These included Winston Nelson, President; Orto Schmeichel, Vice President; Wally Ward, Treasurer; and Delbert Marsh, Assistant Secretary.

Track—It was announced that the 1961 California State High School Track and Field meet would be held on Saturday, June 2, at East Los Angeles Stadium in Los Angeles. Additional details include the availability of double meets.

With the addition of the San Diego Section to the CIF, the number of entries from each section into the state meet became a problem. The events that have been under study for over a year and each section had been instructed to reserve the San Diego Section events for entry are for a July 25 event and for a July 26 event. The movement was seconded and unanimously carried, with the proposal providing for the retention of the same number of entries as last year.

All CIF and CIF SS events will be entered to 1 entry per event, with the Southern Section permitting four entries per event. Other sections of the CIF will retain the same number of entries as last year.

FOOTBALL—The question of whether or not California will make mandatory the wearing of a protective mouth mask by each boy who is devoted to the presentation of the new 1961 NCAA Swimming Rules and procedures for advertising swimming and diving meets. Watson and practical examinations will be given certification of working officials in the after-season sessions.

All coaches are invited to attend this Swimming Clinic. We would also like to extend an invitation to any person interested in becoming a Starter or Official to also attend this meeting.

State CIF meeting held in San Francisco

The annual full meeting of the Council of the California Interscholastic Federation was held at San Francisco on Friday, June 3, 1960. Southern Section representatives in attendance included President Vincent Nelson, Oliver Corbin and Ken Fagan.

The meeting was held to pass on the resolutions adopted by the President of the Southern Section, with representatives in attendance.

Some new legislation was passed and interpretations given on certain issues which will of interest to all schools in the Southern Section.

We will attempt to keep you informed at this time on action taken by the State Federated Council at their meeting.

S.G.V. League Runnerup Wins CIF, SS “AAA” Football Championship

Two fine football teams from the San Gabriel Valley League met for the CIF, SS “AAA” football championship, Friday, December 9th, and when the rugged fray was over, the Teams of El Rancho HS captured the coveted title by edging out California HS 14-7. A capacity crowd of 11,000 was on hand in the Cerritos J.C. stadium to witness this thrilling match-up.

The victory avenged the loss a month ago when Cal-El scored a 7-6 victory over El Rancho in the San Gabriel Valley League title game. Cal's once impeccable line, which had a reputation of being unbreivable, was riddled for only 43 points, crumbled before the hard charging El Rancho forward wall. With all Southern California

Corralricia quarterback, Marshall Adams, at the controls, El Rancho outgained the Condors 296-42.

Individual stars for El Rancho were fullback Dan Elsberry, who gained 80 yards in 19 attempts; halfback Ed Rankin, 64 yards in 13 carries, and of course Adams, who ran for 105 yards. El Rancho had a momentum advantage throughout, before claiming the title, when Jake Tivakoff ran back the second half kickoff 68 yards for a touchdown and Cal converted to go ahead 7-6. It appeared that lightning was about to strike twice in the same place. The Don's pulled themselves together, however, and with nine minutes remaining in the contest, Mark Glasser scored a touch- down pass to Bob McPherson, which covered 40 yards.

This game made the selection committee look good as the San Gabriel Valley League, January 10, was awarded two entries into the playoffs because of the apparent overall strength of the league. During the regular season El Rancho lost only to California in league competition and that by a 7-6 score. In the first round of the playoffs they overwhelmed Rosemead 53-6, and easily defeated Inglewood 27-0. They were given the right to play in the finals. California dropped Whittier 34-6 and then edged Santa Maria on the latter's field 6-0, to qualify for the CIF playoffs.

The complete results of all games played in the CIF, SS “AAA” football playoffs follow:

FIRST ROUND:

Santa Maria 28, Monrovia 7

Cerritos 19, Whittier 0

Inglewood 13, Chaffey 6

El Rancho 33, Rosemead 0

SEMI-FINALS:

California 6, Santa Maria 0
El Rancho 27, Inglewood 0

CHAMPIONSHIP:

El Rancho 15, California 7

State Office, but we did want at this time to call particular attention to certain items which we consider of great importance to the member schools of the Southern Section.
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CIF, SS 1960 CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
SUCCESS CONCLUDED

The CIF, SS Cross Country Championships were held for the first time on the beautiful Cheviot Park Course under sunny skies, Friday, December 2, 1960, with team championships being crowed in three divisions. A large and enthusiastic group of spectators was in attendance and many of the fans showed an appreciation for the course, to witness each race in its entirety. With the heavy brush and foliage, the previous night’s rain, the varsity team from Millikan HS of Long Beach, proved to be the “best” in the meet, as they scored 89 points to capture the Large School division of the CIF, SS. It was a fine team effort on the part of Coach Buck Harris’ boys as they placed their runners 7-12-13-19-19-38. La Habra garnered runner-up honors by scoring 107 points and Arroyo finished third strong in the team standings by amassing 108 points.

In the Large School race, Bruce Besse of La Habra, the 43rd year of this race, on a receiver was Dick de Filippo, who tallied on a seventh yarder in the first period and an 18 yard pass. The other two times Huarte spotted Mike Adams for a 17 yard touchdown in the second quarter and Ernest Wehn for a 30 yard touchdown in the final period.

It was just not Santa Ana Valley’s night as the team put up a spirited fight, they could not push over a score on the feed-up Monarchs. Much credit should go to this new school, however, as they have won a couple of years’ history can battle its way into the finals of a CIF, SS playoff division. To reach the finals, Valley HS took the measure of perennially strong Huntington HS, 1-13, and then there on to best St. Francis in the semi-finals, 7-6.

Mater Dei, always a small school grid powerhouse, eliminated the Rio Hondo League champ, Temple City, by a score of 28-20 in a first round encounter. This was their fourth win as they had previously defeated undefeated and defending champions, South Pasadena. In the semi-finals, Mater Dei turned back the challenge of Charter Oak, Suburban League title holders, 20-0. Complete results of all games played in the 1960 "AAA" playoffs follow:

**FIRST ROUND**
Santa Ana Valley 13, Crescent 6
St. Francis 21, Tustin City 0
Charter Oak 28, Beverly 14
Mater Dei 28, Temple City 20

**SEMI-FINALS**
Santa Ana Valley 7, St. Francis 6
Mater Dei 20, Charter Oak 6

**CHAMPIONSHIP**
Mater Dei 31, Santa Ana Valley 0

A minimum of problems. The Cheviot Park Course is definitely one of the better courses in Southern California and we hope that we will be privileged to hold our championship meet on this fine course in the near future.

The determine qualifiers for the championship meet were held on November 23 at Pacific HS, Huntington Beach HS, Long Beach Poly HS, and at Centinela Park in Inglewood. These qualifying meets were managed by Jim Miller, Jack Rowan, Jack Rose and Herb Kriets, respectively. All meets were well conducted and we would like to express our appreciation to all of these fine coaches who volunteered their services so that our cross country program would be brought to a successful conclusion.

Colton HS took top honors in the Junior Varsity division by scoring 59 points to runner-up Millikan’s 62. The sight of Colton to claim the championship in this division is under question at the present time due to the possible violation of a CIF SS regulation which makes it mandatory that a school enter its seven best performers in the varsity classification. Results of the meet indicate Colton’s J.V. performers had sufficient ability to have been investigated as varsity runners. The matter is under investigation at the present time but a final decision has not yet been made as this goes to press.

**RESULTS OF CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIP RACES**

**LARGE SCHOOL DIVISION:**
1. Millikan 89
2. La Habra 105
3. Arroyo 108
4. Norwalk 111
5. Culver City 143
6. Mira Costa 155
7. Garfield 199
8. Anaheim 163
9. Glendale Hoover 178
10. Bruce Besse 9252
11. Dan Murray 9288
12. Mira Costa 9313
13. Culver City 9371
14. Peninsula 936
15. Costa 937
16. Wendell 938
17. Maran 939
18. Delacoll 932
19. Groves 935
20. Dan 938
21. Glendale Hoover 954
22. Crescent 955
23. Millikan 961
24. Reddy 961
25. Norwalk 966
26. LB Poly 957
27. Kathe 958
28. Anahiem 959
29. Arroyo 987
30. Huntington 990
31. Tustin 991
32. Manhattan 992
33. Redondo 993
34. Los Alamitos 994
35. Fullerton 995
36. Llano 1001
37. Santa Ana Valley 1002
38. Villa Park 1003
39. Corona 1004
40. La Habra 1005
41. Glendora 1006
42. Northridge 1007
43. West Covina 1008
44. Downey 1009
45. Millikan 10010
46. Temple City 10011
47. Arroyo 10012
48. Fullerton 10013
49. Canyon 10014
50. Fullerton 10015
51. Corona 10016
52. Buena Park 10017
53. Temple City 10018
54. San Juan Hills 10019
55. Fullerton 10020
56. Downey 10021
57. Fullerton 10022
58. Fullerton 10023
59. Fullerton 10024
60. Fullerton 10025
61. Fullerton 10026
62. Fullerton 10027
63. Fullerton 10028
64. Fullerton 10029
65. Fullerton 10030
66. Fullerton 10031
67. Fullerton 10032
68. Fullerton 10033
69. Fullerton 10034
70. Fullerton 10035

**SMALL SCHOOL DIVISION:**
1. Los Alamitos 72
2. Arroyo 82
3. Torrance 94
4. Avila 100
5. Westminster 108
6. Costa Mesa 119
7. Pico X 125
8. China 127
9. Orange 228
10. Thousand 9450
11. Tustin 9440
12. Aliso 9380
13. Millikan 9370
14. Fillmore 9560
15. Basalt 10000
16. Fullerton 10010
17. Fullerton 10020
18. Fullerton 10030
19. Fullerton 10040
20. Fullerton 10050
21. Fullerton 10060
22. Fullerton 10070
23. Fullerton 10080
24. Fullerton 10090
25. Fullerton 10100
26. Fullerton 10110
27. Fullerton 10120
28. Fullerton 10130
29. Fullerton 10140
30. Fullerton 10150
31. Fullerton 10160
32. Fullerton 10170
33. Fullerton 10180
34. Fullerton 10190
35. Fullerton 10200
36. Fullerton 10210
37. Fullerton 10220
38. Fullerton 10230
39. Fullerton 10240
40. Fullerton 10250
41. Fullerton 10260
42. Fullerton 10270
43. Fullerton 10280
44. Fullerton 10290
45. Fullerton 10300
46. Fullerton 10310
47. Fullerton 10320
48. Fullerton 10330
49. Fullerton 10340
50. Fullerton 10350

**JUNIOR VARSITY DIVISION:**
1. Colton 59
2. Millikan 62
3. Redondo 80
4. La Habra 85
5. Redondo 104
6. Glendale Hoover 128
7. Downey 160
8. Huntington Beach 163
9. Artesia 182
10. Lakewood 235
11. Johnson 10122
12. W. Canada 10133
13. Baker 10144
14. Colton 10150
15. Quin 10160
16. Lakewood 10200
17. Lakewood 10206
18. Lakewood 10226
19. Kowalski 10276
20. Frias 10276
21. Whiting 10276
22. Montana 10276
23. Ross 10286
24. La Habra 10286
25. Hopkins 10286
26. Redondo 10286
27. Millikan 10286
28. Artesia 10286
29. Costa Mesa 10286
30. Fillmore 10286
31. Pico X 10286
32. Fullerton 10316
33. Fullerton 10320
34. Fullerton 10330
35. Fullerton 10340
36. Fullerton 10350
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR TEACHING PERSONNEL

We have just been advised that the City of Los Angeles Aquatics Division is seeking teaching personnel to serve as Swimming Pool Managers during June, July, and August, 1961. These positions pay an hourly wage of $2.53 and a person would work from 40-44 hours per week. To qualify for such a position, you must have a minimum weight of 145 lbs., 20-20 corrected vision, and have a Standard First-Aid and Water Safety Instructor certificate.

A special clinic will be offered in the spring months to assist interested candidates in obtaining necessary certificates and skills. A Civil Service examination for the position will be given early in June, 1961. Any teacher interested should contact Mr. M. C. Cronin, at 97381 or you may write him at 1066 S. Mendlo Ave., Los Angeles 37.

APPROVED SANCTIONED EVENTS

The following is a supplemental list of approved sanctioned events since publishing the DIRECTORY:

BASEBALL
Mar. 27 & 29—Desert Valley League Baseball Tournament @ Coachella and Indio High School

SWIMMING
Mar. 11—City of Lynwood 5th Annual Swimming Relays @ Lynwood Natatorium
Mar. 14, 17—Whittier Union HS Dist. Swim Meet @ Whittier HS, sponsored by California HS

TRACK
Mar. 11—Longview Relays
Mar. 11—North Dame All-Catholic Invitational Relays @ Notre Dame HS, Sherman Oaks
Mar. 18—El Centro Relays
Apr. 21—Cotton Carvalo Relays @ Calexico HS

GOLF
Mar. 23—Fifth Annual North High Invitation at Golf Tournament @ Alondra Park

SITES SELECTED FOR CIF, SS TRACK MEETS

For the first time in the long history of Southern Section Track and Field Meets all of the prelims and one of the semi-final meets will be conducted at night. The track committee in recommending these night meets feels that with the usual good weather prevailing during the middle of May, we can look forward to increased interest from fans which will result in making even better our already outstanding track and field programs.

By scheduling our semi-finals on different days, it will enable coaches and athletes to attend both meets and have an opportunity to site up their opposition in the finals. All of the sites selected for night meets have excellent facilities in addition to good lighting and we believe that all persons connected with our track program will be pleased with the outcome of the CIF, SS track program for 1961.

Coaches are reminded that this year for the first time the Class C, 1,320 yd. run has been officially added to the track program. There are many other important regulations governing the CIF, SS track program and all coaches are reminded to study diligently the rules and regulations as listed on pages 37 through 42 in the Blue Book.

The following sites, dates and times are listed for all 1961 championship meets:

May 12—PRELIMINARY MEETS
Arcadia HS (site)
Bellflower HS (site)
Mira Costa HS (site)
Carpinteria HS (site)

May 18—SEMIFINAL MEET
Compton HS (site)

May 20—SEMIFINAL MEET
Huntington Beach HS (day)

June 1—CALIFORNIA STATE MEET
East Los Angeles J. C. (day)